Next 2016 CALENDAR NOTES: BSCC Meeting, at Roster’s, Park 5/3rd Bank Parking side Lot.
Feb 18

Thursday 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Rooster’s Shelbyville Rd in M iddletown.
Located: - junction of M oser Road and Shelbyville Road.
10430 Shelbyville Rd Suite 7, Louisville, KY 40233 Tel: (502) 883-1990

Feb 19-21 Fri - Sun Carl Casper Auto Show - BSCC to participate to show six cars to recruit new members..
Venue: Kentucky Fair & Expo Center, Louisville
(1) Lotus Europa,
Gary Rumrill:
(2) M organ,
Peter Dakin
(3) MG-B,
Greg Bowman: (4) M G-M idget,
Danny + Sylvia Jones
(5) Triumph TR-6 or Spitfire Russell M ills:
(6) Triumph TR-7, Leo Halbleib
M ar 12

Saturday Kyana Swap M eet /Auction - 1000+ vendors, mostly American car parts
Venue: Kentucky Fair & Expo Center, Louisville
M ar 12
Saturday The St. Patrick’s Parade "100 Years Irish Rising" The Parade will be held
As many as 150 units are expected again for this year’s parade that will
step-off at 3 p.m. at Baxter and Broadway proceeding along the
Baxter/Bardstown Road corridor. Often called the “people’s” parade,
families join a mix of decorated vehicles and groups along the route. As
many as 100,000+ people watched or marched in last year’s parade.
M ar 19
Saturday Water by the Bridge at Festival Plaza, Waterfront Park Louisville,
KY. Web site: - http://www. http://waterbythebridge.com/
Apr 16
Saturday The Euro District is a M idwest European car show.
Venue: Big Four Station 4 Bridge St, Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130
Apr 16
Saturday BSCC 3rd Annual Swap M eet - Unique Automotive Venue:
3918 Bardstown Rd, #3, Louisville KY 40218 Tel: 502-452-2688
M ay 28
Saturday 14th Annual M ission Driven Car Show, St Francis In the Fields
Episcopal Church 6710 Wolf Pen Branch Rd, Louisville, KY 40027
June 13-17 M on-Fri M G-2016 – 5th North American National M G Register “A Run for the
Roses”, Venue: Rally at Festival Plaza, Louisville, 1,000+ attendees.
June 16
Saturday 2016 BS CC British Bash Festival Plaza Louisville KY Waterfront
Park, WHAS Crusade
Aug 20
Saturday 3rd Annual Live United Car, Truck, And Aircraft Show, Bowman Field.
Sept 18
Saturday Cross Country/Kids Center Car Show, English Station Road, Louisville K Y 40245

Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar.

01. AGENDA FEBRUARY 2016 Roosters TV for use as needed
GARY M eeting, call to order 7:00PM
GARY Introduction of guests
Old business
JUDY M inutes:
GARY M otion to accept:
New business
RUSSELL Update on Carl Casper’s Show - Set up tomorrow.
RUSSELL Update on St. Patrick’s Parade
GREG & RUSSELL M G 2016 Update, Register $95, Appreciation for BSCC assistance
PETER M embership update:
TREVOR Update Website presentation:
GARY
British M arque subscription forms
GARY
Shakertown or Winery, April? can handle the event

or someone else can lead it

Tech Session - Guest S peaker
KENT H0CKINS M irror Glaze presentation:
Drawings
STEPHANIE
GARY
GARY

Name badge & 50/50:

Next meeting’s agenda
M otion to adjourn meeting

02. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:

Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com T el: (502) 239-6366

It’s still winter in Kentucky, the weather is cold and damp and the sun sets way too early for my
liking, but, my 2-car garage actually becomes quite comfortable in short order after I start generating
some physical effort body heat with washing and wrenching. Quite comfortable?
Well 55F isn’t that bad, really, especially when I recall washing my then brand new ’66 MGB in 20F weather with
soap bubbles freezing into little glasslike spheres!
I digress…Spring will be here soon, honest! If you haven’t started prepping your Brit ride for top downmotoring,
don’t delay, car season is around the corner and here’s a look ahead…
•
February 18 BS CC Meeting, Roosters on Shelbyville Rd: If you weren’t at the January meeting, that is a
shame, you missed a good one. Roosters let us hookup a laptop to their WiFi and large screen TV with a
connection to www.britishsportscarclub.com for Jim Werner’s live regalia presentation and Trevor Jessie’s
very informative instructions on navigating our website. Plus, Peter Dakin then
used the screen to show us some really fun “Barn Find” TR fun pictures of a car
trailer with a tree growing (An anti theft natural device) through the framework
blocking opening trailer doors, cut down the 8” diameter tree, open the doors to
see trash and most thieves would give up, but underneath the trash a Triumph TR
rolled out .Hard to explain till you see the series for photos. Leo added air to the
tires for the roll out. We will used the TV monitor hookup at future meetings.
•

02. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Continued
February 19-21 Carl Casper car show: Your BSCC will be represented with six cars and hopefully a lot of our
members will also be there to meet and greet the wonderfully curious spectators. Don’t miss is, it will be a lot of
fun.
•
March 12 S t. Patrick Day Parade: You have only six weeks to get your car ready! This parade really belongs on
your bucket list! I’ve been in it two times and I’ll be turning over my spot to someone has never experienced this
adventure. Russell Mills is heading it up – please don’t delay, call him.
•
March 17 BS CC Meeting, Mango’s Mexican Restaurant: Roosters booked our meeting room for M arch
M adness events and thankfully, Jim Werner found a new place that looks really promising.
Take a look, http://mangosmexicanrestaurant.com/
•
A FINAL NOTE, Please explore www.britishsportscarclub.com and put it on your favorites list. It is our club’s
‘information central’ having member contact information you can update, all of our events listings, great regalia
and it is up to date!
Courtesy Gary Rumrill e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366
l

03. JANUARY MEETI NG MINUTES:
Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JM oore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547
January 21, 2016 At Roosters, Meeting called to order by Gary @ 7 PM.



The meeting started off on a somber note,
Gary announced the passing of Alice and Charles Curnicks son CJ had passed away the previous Sunday
Visitation on Friday and the service at St. Gabriels. Flowers were sent from the club.



Judy went over the previous meeting minutes. T hey were accepted by Cliff and seconded by Peter.

GARY:
Our Guest was introduced as Joel T homas, who owns a 1975 MG-B.

New Business
RUSSELL:
Feb 19-21
Mar 12 Sat

Carl Casper- 6 cars have been registered and accepted. Last years visitors->
St. Patrick’s Parade, Russell has received the package with applications. T he club will be limited to 20
cars. Russell will be buying 40 pins. The same rules apply, no throwing candy must hand it out. No
drinking in the parade road
Parade Date Parade starts at 3 pm. T his years theme "100 Years Irish Rising”

BILL:
Swap Meet. With 502 closing, we have arrangements with Bruce Domnek of Unique Auto providing the venue. It will be
held April 16 off old Bardstown Road. This is the second year and was well attended last year.
DALE:
Episcopal l Church old folk home May 14. It would be after cars and coffee. Dale to check on spaces.
HOWARD:
MG rides for the groups.4 in Southern Indiana and one to Blenheim Forest
515 cars have already been registered for the MG show in June. (Now over 600, 1,300+ expected)

03. JANUARY MEETI NG MINUTES: Continued
HOWARD: continued
The Blenheim ride was already full.
The ride to OBannon Woods did not receive much interest.
The MG Club (Mike Galvin from Pittsburgh) is looking for someone to host a ride T ues or Wed on the Bourbon Trail
The National Meet dinner is sold out already. We stand to make lots on this event.
CLIFF: Tre asures Re port
Balance stands at $4438.65 with more dues still coming in.
The St. Pats deposit, Gary's expenses and the BASH deposit will be paid very soon.
A big thanks goes out to Peter for helping to collect the dues!
IDEAS FO R TH E YEAR:
Have a club picnic.
Joe's Griffy's V8 MG for the BASH raffle this year.
We are in need of a game license for the auction, please reach out for use of one.
Jim had information on club regalia, Lands End has our logo on file. It is easy to order online and to watch for promotion
that offers free shipping and embroidery. (See Regalia below)
Café Press store to order local t-shirts (www.cafepress.com )
Caufields to order hats. (Caufields Novelty Inc. West M ain Street, Louisville, KY 40202, .www.caufields.com }
PETER:
Our newsletter will be in the British Marquee the next issue.
We have over 100 members in the club now, 97 men and 68 women. (Individual Women Members too)
Fabric samples were received by Peter from
TREVO R:
Our web site is our business card online. We list our events. We will all get a generic password to sign on the site. It will
have BSCC profiles that we can search by car type. Contact Trevor for a password if you had not gotten one.
MG 2016.Austin Healy National are the same week.
We are in need of a membership chairman or chairwoman.
50/50 winner was Peter $31.50
Motion to adjourn was made by Nancy Hosp and was seconded by Peter.

Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JM oore7500@aol.com Tel: (954) 579-6547

See web site http://www.derbywelding.com
Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A)
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232 e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com

04. FINANCIAL REPORT: - Courtesy Cliff Wilson, BSCC Treasurer, e-mail: F150300@aol.com
Sent to Members via e-mail only
05. GOOD WEATHER NEWS FOR BSCC CARL CASPER SHOW: Yes, from Friday 12th
TV News extended
weather forecast next
Friday 19th move in dry
61 degrees!
Dry Saturday too and
light rain Sunday afternoon.
Show hours: Friday: 6:00 p.m. – 11.00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. – 10.00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. – 6.00 p.m.

06. NEW SHOES FOR ONE OF CLIFF WILSONS STABLE OF CARS: < - Before

After - >
05. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH SESSION:
Kent Hockins of Mirror Glaze will enlighten us with a 30 +/- minute presentation on how to care for
convertible tops and restore their plastic windows. Gary advised him we can show pictures on the big screen TV &
that we'll have access the internet if needed. It will not be a sales presentation and he will not have products to sale
with him.

06. COLOR CHARTS ON THE WEB:
Especially for most models & years of M G’s
e-mail: Jim@ColorWiringDiagrams.com
website: http://colorwiringdiagrams.com/

07. FAMOUS QUOTES BY BRITISH CAR MANUFACTURERS
The car is the closest thing we will ever create to something that is alive." --- Jaguar Cars Sir William Lyons
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.” — Sir Henry Royce on value of the Rolls-Royce
“It doesn’t cost any more to make something pretty.” — Jaguar Cars Sir William Lyons on design philosophy

08. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH TIPS: Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com
Diagnostic options when your car has mysterious ignition or carburetion problems
The first and maybe the best of the options are to turn it over to Bruce at Unique Auto or to our friends at 502
Auto Club or some other experienced shop.
The second option is for us folks that are born with the need to solve problems. If that is you, read on…
I have some engine test equipment that most hobbyists probably don’t own. The best I can figure is that for a few
decades now I’ve been hooked on these rarely needed things while other guys find smarter ways to invest or spend
their car cash.
With a thought that quickly passed, I considered putting the following two pieces of equipment up for bid at our
upcoming Christmas auction but decided against it for a couple of reason. First one might be a M urphy’s Law,
“Immediately after selling something you’ll need it.” And, second, I’m not quite ready to let them go but I am
ready to help others test and diagnose their problematic engines with them. That is, not to lend-borrow but instead
to drive over to my house or if the weather is good, ask me to go to your place.
The CO gas tester is a digital carbon monoxide (CO) meter with a probe that goes into the tailpipe and is really
designed for engines with carburetors, i.e.
dirtier than modern fuel injected engines.
My 1973 Lotus Europa when new met EPA
standards with 3.0%. I tested it today and
I’m fortunate, the meter read 3.0.
The other instrument is an ignition
diagnostic oscilloscope that displays
waveforms for both the low voltage primary (point side) and high voltage (spark plug) side of an ignition system.
Kind of hard to explain in a paragraph, so, in short, it is sort of an EKG view of how the system is performing.
Interested? Contact me: - Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366

09. WINE TOUR: (Tentative) For Discussion
Request for a M ember
with knowledge of
nearby Winery/s to
select a suitable
Winery for the BSCC
Club to make a cruise
visit in the Summer a selection from the Indiana Uplands Wine Trail
Here in south-central Indiana, we see wineries and vineyards that are one-of-a-kind destinations — with
winemakers, tasting rooms and varietals as varied as they come.
Where we can make a visit, walk the vineyard. Sip something new. Have a picnic. Bring home your favorite
bottle.

10. IT’S AN “MG” THING!: - Courtesy Peter Dakin, BSCC News Letter, e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com

So you’re the Executive Director of the North American Council of M G Registers. Are you fully committed to all
things “M G”?
Of course! Even your MG-HT (MG Hard Top) front wheel drive acts as your Winter Snow Car wheels to get
to work in the 80’s before his retirement.
I am sure Honda M otors paid Rick Ingram a fortune in Royalties to let them copy his car design for their Honda
CRX. I did not realize when I bought one in the 80’s for my wife that in actual fact I had bought an M G.

A host of posts on Rick Ingram Face Book posted Photo discussing the wheel to put chains on. The drive wheels
of course and certainly no sway on rear when pulling your classic car, otherwise go slow as legal on Interstate.
Front wheel car manufacturers recommend to carry out the necessary preparations and inspections before driving
the vehicle in winter. Always drive the vehicle in a manner appropriate to the prevailing weather conditions.
Pre-winter preparations. Use fluids that are appropriate to the prevailing outside temperatures.
• Engine oil • Engine/power control unit coolant • Washer fluid
Have a service technician inspect the condition of the 12-volt battery.
Have the vehicle fitted with four snow tires or purchase a set of tire chains for the front tires.
Ensure that all tires are the same size and brand, and that chains match the size of the tires

11. SO WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO TOUR EUROPE?: - Courtesy Peter Dakin e-mail: PDakin@gmail.com
We have shipped our cars back and forth across the Atlantic 7 trips including one on initial delivery. T here are over 6 RoRo
Shipping Companies. Rates have increased from our first shipment in 1988 for $358 each way.
One trip our Boys toured
Europe after College and
take more care of the car
than I.
Center photo shows
Andrew checking ship tie
downs.

Good value for extended
months visit compared to
car rental, and of course
attending you Marque
Rally’s & events.
Insurance Local of course

.

Last photo crossing the Alps in 1961 taking a Honeymoon Travel Trailer Tour to Rome. During the Alp viewing
stops, the precious Bride provided excellent security services as back up brake gal placing rocks behind the wheels.

11. SO WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO TOUR EUROPE?: - Continued
RoRo ship Companies who will quote on line and we have focused on Port Elizabeth
behind Newark Airport where we would take a taxi to the airport to arrive in Europe just
over a week in advance of the car arrival the selected Europe port. Ports from Liverpool,
Southampton & London in Britain, Rotterdam Netherlands and Bremerhaven Germany
options too.

YOU MAY REFER TO CURRENT INTERNATIONAL RO-RO SEA
FREIGHT SHIPPING RATES TO CERTAIN DESTINATIONS*
*These international shipping rates RO-RO may not reflect recent GRI and BAF
increase and must be confirmed at the time of booking. These international
shipping rates RO-RO do not include Terminal Handling Fee at origin of $80.00
(Los Angeles THC $150.00).
In order to get an international RO-RO shipping rate confirmation fill out and submit a form, however
Standard rates for a car are currently RO-RO Freight Rate For Cars 11.33 cbm-17cbm

$ 878 from 6 East Coast USA Ports to selection of European Ports
$ 900 to 12 Mediterranean Ports
$1,650 to Australia
See rate chart one of the carriers: http://ro-ro.internationalshippingusa.com/Home.aspx
However Ports charges can cost $80 to $150 add ones so a careful quote request needed.
M arine insurance 1.5% of value

12. REGALIA FROM LANDS END: - Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com
Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the BSCC
logo on hand to stitch onto any item on their
Business Outfitters website. This site is full of great
apparel and gift ideas. You can order online or call
the 800 number and a representative will be happy
to assist you.
You can also sign up to receive emails about special promotions and
catalogs to your home. It's time to stock up on all things BSCC.
Visit the web page at http://business.landsend.com
When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867

13. THE BIRTH OF JAGUAR IN BLACKPOOL, ENGLAND.

Courtesy Peter@Dakin.US

Sir William Lyons (1901-1985)
While the subject of immigrants from war
torn countries now causes controversy,
Britain has had "troubles" with Irish
immigrants over the years. 70 years ago
London Boarding Houses I saw display
signs stating "No Irish, No Australians,
Receiving Denis Littrell’s British
No Actors" in the 50's to 1960. In part
Bash Photo prompted this article
Resentment of Ireland World War-II, neutrality and Australian & Actors parties.
M uch earlier an Irish immigrant settled in Blackpool, England where I was
born. William Lyons from Ireland, ran a music shop in Blackpool, and M innie Lyons (maiden name Barcroft)
daughter of a Lancashire mill owner, gave birth to William Lyons of Jaguar Cars fame on the 4th September 1901.
In 1922 with fellow motorcycle enthusiast William Walmsley, they co-founder the Swallow Sidecar Company,
maker of motorcycle sidecars, and which became Jaguar Cars Limited after the Second World War.
After attending Arnold School 100 yards from my parent home where my best man attended, he decided not to
follow his father into the musical instrument business and obtained an engineering apprenticeship at Crosley
M otors in M anchester where he also studied at the technical
school. He left Crosleys in 1919 to work as a salesman at
the Sunbeam dealers Brown and M allalieu back in Blackpool.
In 1921 William Walmsley moved in to the next door premises
converting ex army motor cycles to civilian use and making his
sidecars and William Lyons bought one. On his 21st birthday the
2 men formed a partnership and Swallow Sidecars was born.
(To register the company Lyons had to wait till he was 21.)
My father bought and refinished a 20 year old Bicycle Swallow Side Car to carry my youngest
sister in 1947. I bought a used Norton-500 motorcycle for £100 ($156) in 1956. After he
restructured to focus on Jaguar the Swallow Side Car Company was sold & liquidated in 1934.
The company specialized in the manufacture of stylish sidecars, but from 1927, produced increasing numbers of
low cost coach-built cars, such as the Austin Swallow 2 seater convertible for £175 ($251.76).
(The blue photo to the left is Hornet model pre Jaguars) The business
succeeded beyond their expectations and following several moves
successively larger premises in Blackpool in Cocker Street, they moved to
Coventry near suppliers in 1928. William Walmsley left the
company in 1934 and it changed its name to SS Cars Ltd
The first car sold under their own brand was the SS1 of 1931. The company name
changed to SS Cars Ltd. in 1933, and the first "Jaguar" model was offered in 1935 the
year I was born. The company changed its name to Jaguar after WW2 because of the
unfortunate connotations of the World War-II "SS" name.
In the 1950's, Jaguars won the 24-hour Le M ans, Race & Rally’s.. William Lyons was
knighted in 1956 for his services to British industry and for the fine export
performance of the company. In 1966 faced with the strengthening global industry he
merged Jaguar into British M otor Corporation to form British M otor Holdings, which
was later absorbed into British Leyland, a move he called a big mistake..

13. A RECAP ON THE BIRTH OF JAGUAR IN BLACKPOOL, ENGLAND.

Continued

Later Jaguar Cars spun off from British Leyland, and their stock sales was a “must buy sensation”.
He finally retired in 1972 and kept prize-winning sheep and cattle on his farm at Wappenbury,.9 miles from the
Jaguar Factory. He married Greta Brown in 1924 and they had one son, John M ichael (born in 1930) and two
daughters, Patricia (born in 1927) and M ary (born in 1937).
His 25 year old son was killed in a road accident in 1955 while driving to the 24hr Le Mons race where that year
Jaguar took 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th against Ferrari, M ercedes and other leading European leading racing M arques.
Pictures from the past. One of the most famous rally cars of all time (right, the
Jaguar XK120). S ir William Lyons daughter Patricia married the rally
driver Ian Appleyard and was his co-driver in his XK120 winning in 1951, 1952
and 1953 International Alpine Rally, (the last race in a different XX120),
http://www.motorsportmagazine.com/archive/article/february-1993/30/pictures-past
We have several times read mistaken claims that such-and-such an event was the
first international motor sporting competition to be held in Russia. Ian was killed at age 29 while drag racing.
They had no children. Patricia remarried in 1962 and had two children, a son M ichael (Quinn) who is Patron of
the Jaguar/Daimler Heritage Trust, and Jane.
During his time as M anaging Director of Jaguar, S ir William kept a very tight reign on the company, and in
particular, was responsible for the styling of every new model introduced, (except for the C-type, D-type, Etype and XJ-S which were designed by M alcolm Sayer). This was more remarkable, as Sir William was not
trained to draw, and did his design mainly using full scale 3-D mockups, which were continually adjusted by
tradesmen working under his instructions. Lyons retired as M anaging Director near the end of 1967 but remained
as chairman of Jaguar Cars Ltd.
Sir William died last week in 1985 on the 8th February three years after I first joined
the BSCC British Sports Car Club. His wife Lady Lyons died in 1986 at their home in
Warwickshire. Just lad from Irish immigrants did pretty good. so it will be interesting
to see how many BS CC Jaguars drive in the 12th March 2016 S t. Patrick’s Parade.
The Guild of M otoring Writers' Sir William Lyons award is presented every year to young
motoring journalists by Jaguar Cars Ltd. Our eldest son Andrew sculpted the Jaguar Cars
U.S.A. award Trophy including leaping Jaguar Logo Awards and Land Rover Dealer
Awards for the Albany Indiana Blue Fox Trophy Company.
In 1972 while living in Cupertino, California my neighbor offered me his 20 year old 1950 XK-120 for $6,000.
In excellent body condition, though sorely tempted I was in the process of moving to General Motors,
Michigan and did not want mess with 3 car tran sportation, so I ordered a new Morgan direct from the factory
for $5,200 delivered to the Great Lakes Port of Cleveland in 1975. ( Yes they had a long waiting list back then. )
The house I sold in Cupertino in 1972 for $69,500 near where a up start Cupertino Company called Apple
incorporated on the 1st April 1976. My former $69,500 house ju st sold for $1,850,000. The car I turned down
for only $6,000 now sell in the range of $30,000 project cars to $150,000+.
S o never ever take investment advice from Peter Dakin on Real Estate before Apple Inc comes to town or a
similar car to the Jaguar XK-120's that could sweep top 4 places + 6th place in Le Mons Race,
Incidentally another British sports car company founded and operating today
in Blackpool is back in business and sold out 2017 production is TVR. The
new TVR sports car will be offered with the innovative carbon fibre
manufacturing process developed by car designer Gordon Murray, but
with added strength on a tubular frame TVR has been revealed..

14. BSCC LADIES PAGE: contributions requested please?

A recommended trip detail of highlights, A photo from a British Sports Car drive, details of a
latest craft project, tips on things liked. Judy Moore pulls her dust cover back still on the car in
anticipation of Spring. Shannon Schwartz McArthur has her Chauffer drive her to the Foothills.

Classic Cruisers Cars Cream $8.98 per Yard in various fabrics
Fabric Inc. USA

HotDiggityDogFabrics. New Zealand /higher prices

Chair fabric $17:50 per Yard

Of course guys or gals can use the fabrics
too with scissors, screw driver and stapler
for an upholstery project too.
So your vacation or trip photos please.
Ideas for this page so welcome to
Norma@Dakin.US

15. SELL YOUR CAR, PARTS OR ACCESSORIES ADVERTSI NG: FOR S ALE MG-TD 1952
1952 MG-TD. British racing green and M oss wheat interior. No corrosion. No parts missing. M any spare parts.
Always garaged. Owned since 1991. Completely overhauled engine and carbs. $19,500. Call for more info.
Tel: 244-0462 or 797-8509. Deborah Claypool <debsubclay@me.com>

16. FOR SALE: NEW LOWER PRICE: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,
My cost for parts was $180.00 and I'll sell them for that. It will be a small loss for me because of the cost for
cleaning chemicals; etc and the hours of labor (no cost) but that is okay if someone in our club can use them.
Gaskets, shaft seals, o-rings, float valves, deceleration valve and piston diaphragms. $180 for the pair. We can
discuss your existing carburetors' core value.
I have rebuilt many Stromberg and SU carburetors over the years and now that I'm retired I would enjoy
employing these skills in a small scale endeavor. Joe at http://joecurto.com/ supplies my parts and I recommend
contacting him if you want to work on your carburetors yourself. His price for two restored TR6 carburetors is
$475. (Save $295 buying Gary’s) Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com

17. FOR SALE: 4 Post Car Lift
Sold One Car, Downsizing to smaller home, Wife no longer drives. AS NEW Smith Equipment Car Lift 8-000.
Available from Lake Forest for $1,200 M ay be moved assemble with lift down and 4 casters in place onto low flat
bed with flatbed winch. Shipping weight 1,720 pounds. Casters detach after moving. M ay be locked to concrete
but currently used with 2,100 lb load and not fixed to ground. Want a demo of this lift? Call Peter 502-232-5090
See Web site: - http://www.gregsmithequipment.com/Atlas-Garage-Pro-8-000
New 2016 “Will Call Indianapolis” $1,995 + Tax & your address Freight Extra
 Atlas® Powder Coat Finish
 Single Point Lock Release
 Lock Ladder Design
 Double Lock Safety System
 Caster Kit With Polyurethane Wheels
 Steel Approach Ramps Included
 Steel Jack Tray Included
 Four Plastic Drip Trays Included
 Four Wheel Stops Included
 Two Rubber Wheel Chocks Included
 Perfect Store or Working on your Car
Click here for what other users say about this lift http://www.gregsmithequipment.com/Testimonials_8k
Greg Smith Equipment Sales stocks
a wide selection of 4 Post Hobbyist
Lifts for those M r. Homeowners
who want a portable car lift for their
home. Portable four post car lifts are
available in both 8,000 lb. and 9,000
lb. capacities. These models
included drip trays, jack tray and a
caster kit. The Atlas® Brand is
recognized as an Industry leader in
Automotive Equipment. All Atlas®
car lifts are engineered and
manufactured to deliver years of
reliable service. Please feel free to
call the professionals at Greg Smith
Equipment Sales with any questions
you may have or have demo of this
one Call Peter at Tel: 502-232-5090
This lift have 4 casters that lift the lift for relocation or pulling out of the work area. A low profile trailer of
appropriate size and structural integrity could ship assembled loading with wheel lift then wheels raised on trailer
final loading. Price $1,200 for the best auto accessory investment I every made. Switch cars winter to summer.
Easy service and lube access. Copy of Smith Equipment Specifications below…..
Atlas® Garage Pro 8,000 Specifications

Capacity
Lifting Height To Top Of Runway
Clearance Under Runways

8,000 LB
72" (6')
67 1/2" (5' 7 1/2")

17. FOR SALE: 4 Post Car Lift Specifications Continued
Height of Columns
Overall Width (Without M otor)
Overall Width (With M otor)
Overall Length with Approach Ramps
Overall Length without Approach Ramps
Approach Ramps
Runway Width
Runway Length
Runway Thickness
Width Between Runways
Width Between Runway Rails
Outside Runway to Outside Runway
Size of Column
Clearance Between Columns
Length Between Columns
Base of Column
M aximum Wheel Base
Drive Thru (Outside of tire to outside of tire)
Cable Diameter
Gauge Of Steel
M otor
Oil Requirement
Shipping Weight

83" (6' 11")
104 3/8" (8' 8 3/8")
114" (9' 6")
207 1/2" (17' 3 1/2 ")
175 1/2" (14' 7 1/2")
37" (3' 1")
21 1/4" (1' 9 1/4")
165 1/2" (13' 9 1/2 ")
4 ½"
37 3/8"
31 3/4"
74 3/4" (6' 2 1/4")
6 1/4" x 3 3/8"
94 1/2" (7' 10 1/2")
157 1/2" (13' 1 1/2")
10 1/8" x 11 3/4"
153 1/2" (12' 9 1/2")
80 1/2" (6' 8 1/2")
.350"
6 Gauge (.1875"/ 3/16" / 4.75mm)
110 Volt. A 30 amp breaker is required.
3-5 Gallons AW32/AW46
1,720 LB.

18. FOR SALE MG-B 1974
I want to introduce myself. My name is Katie and I am the owner
of a 1975 M GB. The car is green with a black convertible top and
a tan interior. While the car runs and drives great, it could use
cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.
I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.
I have very very fond memories of this car, as
my father purchased and has owned the car
since 1994. I believe it may be or may have
been marketed specially being the 50th
anniversary of MG.
I am moving into a new phase of my life as my husband and I are expecting

18. FOR SALE MG-B 1974

Continued

our first child. I am reaching out to you as a specialist to know if there are any specific recommendations,
marketplaces, or contacts you may have that would be interested in purchasing the car.
I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it before opening it up to the
general public. It is important to me that the car finds a proper home!
Only $4,550 or best offer
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s upon request. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to let me know. All the best, Katie Tischner, Tel:
859-620-2403 e-mail: katie.tischner@gmail.com
!

19. SELL YOUR CAR, PARTS OR ACCESSORIES ADVERTSI NG: - continued
FOR SALE: 1962 BT7 TRI CARB
Robert M ullis <bebop19477@gmail.com>

I am regretfully selling my beautiful 1962 BT7 TRI CARB.

I have owned the car for three years. I bought the restored car from a club member in M innesota and had
it transferred to Clearwater, Florida. It has been well cared for by my friend and club member locally.

My car is black with red interior, very sharp car gets a lot of compliments

New tires, fuel pumps, regular oil changes and any maintenance required has been taken care of. Glen's
MG has also done work on this car

The car runs very well, I drive the car 2/3 times a week, loves to be driven.

Always garaged. Healey transmission with OD.

Originally this rare Healey was exported to a US Serviceman in Germany in 1962.

I have all my maintenance records as well as some restoration records

I am selling the car in order to possibly buy a small RV and do some traveling with my wife.

If interested or know someone who may be please give me a call or email.

Higher definition photos available via e-mail

Bob M ullis Cell 727-542-4216 H 727-461-4122 e-mail: Bebop19477@gmail.com Asking $48,500

20. MG ADVERTISI NG of Yester-year: -

S ELLING THE MIDGET

In the last century for selling
S PEED, the OPEN ROAD,
EAS Y PARKING to S HE
CATCHES THE EYE to
YOUR MOTHER
WOULDN’T LIKE IT

MG Midget the peoples
Ferrari
Now we know why the British
S ports Car Club MG Midget
owners bought their cars

21. COFFEE & CARS, CAPTAINS QUARTERS: - Starts Spring 2nd Saturday of the month.
Cars & Coffee now in partnership with Dystonia and Parkinson’s and the M ichael J. Fox Foundation. Als o
sponsored by 502 Club. The $5 subscription collected on each visit for such a great cause.
Well worth a visit 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. when it starts this Spring

22. P.S. NOTE:
Is this why we have not seen Joy & Bob Hitchcock’s at our meetings lately?

HAAS MACHINE CO INC. 4326 Bishop Lane, Louisville KY 40218
Quality Machine Shop Service since 1936. Custom Engine Rebuilding, Antique Engine Specialists.
Member of AERA – Engine Rebuilders Association, Tel; 502-456-1132 Fa x: 502-456-0967

Advance Auto Parts, 12001 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY 40243
http://shop.advanceautoparts.com/home

Relocating soon: The 502 Auto Club has arrived in the Kentuckiana area, offering storage, service and restoration
of your vehicle. Our 23,000 sq.ft. secure facility, located conveniently in eastern Jefferson County, KY is climate
controlled and features non-UV lighting to prolong the life of your classic car and protect your investment.
502 AUTO CLUB 13201 Complete Ct. Louisville, KY 40223 Tel: (502) 254.3001 Web: www.502autoclub.com

The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),
M ailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A.
http://www.britishsportscarclub.com
The ”Remarque’s” is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.. M aterial
from ”Remarque’s” may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use
permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
M ember’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in”
Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car
Club on any matter unless specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US
BSCC BOARD MEMBER: Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills & Jim Werner.

